Abstract -Numbers of switching-loss-reduction methods turn-on voltage of power transistor in small load current. recently proposed for MHz-switching buck converters are Examples are low-voltage-swing gate drive (LVSGD) in thoroughly investigated. From a theoretical perspective, [11] and gate charge modulation in [12] . switching loss is found to be effectively minimized by
consumed to charge the switching node capacitance (Cx), By substituting (10) into (6) and (8), and (11) into (7) and which is contributed by the drain-to-body (9), the switching loss of BC with the WS (PSLPN_ws and diode-capacitance of Mpp and MPN, and the converter IC PSLPP_ws) can be calculated and expressed in (12) Fig. 3 that the PSLPN_WS is increased and approached to the as PSLPN LVSGD as the VTHPN is reduced.
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This also implies that the use of advanced technology, E which mostly has shorter minimum channel length and smaller threshold voltage, make the amount of switching .3 04 different segments [7-1l0] . The number of segment to be conducted is then adaptively reduced with decreased load Threshold Voltage Of MPN (V) current. Therefore, switching loss of BCs with the practical WS shows stair-like relationship with the load Fig. 3 Plot of switching loss of BC with the WS and the current as illustrated in Fig. 4 LVSGD as a function of threshold voltage of MPN.
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